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ABSTRACT During the past 40 y, commercial production of softshell clams, Mya arenaria, in the soft-bottom intertidal zone in
Maine, United States, has decreased nearly 75% whereas dockside revenues have increased ca. 200%. The fishery is comanaged by
coastal communities (some individually, some working together as a regional unit) and the state of Maine acting through its
Department of Marine Resources. A number of shellfish management tools are available to clammers and stewardship committees
to help increase or improve harvests. One of these, used by some communities, is the ‘‘conservation closure.’’ This is when large acres
of mudflats (sometimes $200) are closed to harvesting and fallowed for periods as long as a year because either the area is no longer
productive, too few legal size clams ($50.8-mm shell length) exist, or the community wishes to practice some direct measure to
improve harvests such as transplanting clams from one area of the intertidal to another. A series of comparative, large-scale
manipulative experiments were conducted at each of two intertidal mudflats in three geographically distinct coastal communities
along the Maine coast during 2014–2015 to examine potential management tools for areas closed for conservation purposes.
Specifically, tests were conducted to determine the efficacy of using plastic predator-deterrent netting (18.21 m2; 4.2- or 6.4-mm
aperture) to enhance: (1) recruitment of 0-y class wild juveniles, (2) survival of greater than or equal to 1-y class wild juveniles,
and (3) wild stocks using cultured juveniles. Findings demonstrated that indiscriminate placement of nets did not result in
consistent enhancement of wild recruits (occurring once in 12 trials). Survival of greater than or equal to 1-y class individuals
was not enhanced in netted versus control plots at any of the six sites in 2014, but occurred in four of six sites in 2015. Cultured
clam survival (May to October 2015) at the four sites where nets functioned properly varied from 65% to 100% and was
independent of aperture size; however, where siltation was heavy or mud snails [Tritia (¼ Ilyanassa) obsoleta] deposited massive
numbers of egg capsules on the nets (both scenarios resulting in anoxic conditions in the protected plots), survival ranged from
0% to 48%. Average annual and wintertime seawater temperatures in the Gulf of Maine have risen gradually during the past
two decades, and this has been accompanied by increases in clam predators such as the invasive European green crab, Carcinus
maenas. In this climate, conservation closures or other large-scale, indirect shellfish management tools cannot be effective in
creating new wealth or maintaining jobs associated with the clam fishery in most areas. Therefore, to adapt to changes and
increase diversification in the clamming industry in Maine, clammers should be encouraged to farm small (ca. # 10 acres)
intertidal tracts where netting and other predator-deterrent measures can be maintained easily and routinely, and where
exclusive rights to harvest the farmed shellfish are granted to the individual.
KEY WORDS: softshell clam, Mya arenaria, Maine, intertidal aquaculture, manipulative field experiment, predator-deterrent
netting, clam farming

INTRODUCTION

In Maine, United States, a commercial softshell clam,
Mya arenaria L., fishery has existed in the intertidal zone for
more than a century (Hanks 1963). Within the last four decades,
statewide clam landings, a proxy for clam production, have
decreased by nearly 75% whereas dockside revenues have
increased ca. 200% (Fig. 1). This relatively recent decline in
landings has occurred over a time when average wintertime
seawater temperatures (measured at West Boothbay Harbor,
ME) have increased steadily (Fig. 2). In addition, from 2004 to
2013 seawater in the Gulf of Maine warmed at a rate that was
among the fastest of all oceanic water bodies in the world
(Pershing et al. 2015). Increasing seawater temperature has been
correlated with increased predation rates by crustaceans on
bivalves and large-scale recruitment failures of bivalves in the
*Corresponding author. E-mail: bbeal@maine.edu
DOI: 10.2983/035.035.0401

Wadden Sea (Strasser 2002, Beukema & Dekker 2005) as well as
decreases in reproductive output (Philippart et al. 2003).
Similarly, increasing seawater temperature in the early 1950s
was correlated with an explosion of green crab populations in
northern New England (Glude 1955, Ropes 1968, Welch 1968,
Grosholz & Ruiz 1996). Recent work in Maine suggests that
green crab populations are strong, especially along the mid- and
southwestern coast where seawater temperatures tend to be
highest (McClenachan et al. 2015). In addition, another invasive crustacean, the Asian shore crab Hemigrapsus sanguineus
(De Haan, 1835) is rapidly colonizing rocky intertidal and softbottom shores in Maine, having extended its range as far east as
the Schoodic Peninsula (Epifanio 2013). Although seawater
temperatures can help explain some variation in annual commercial clam landings (Table 1, Fig. 3), other factors, notably
number of harvesters, fishing pressure, areal extent of pollution
closures (Congleton et al. 2006), predation (Beal 2006a, 2006b),
and annual recruitment success (Vassiliev et al. 2010), also are
important. Other threats to bivalve populations related to
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TABLE 1.

Strength of relationship between average winter sea surface
temperature from January to March (1951–2013) at Boothbay
Harbor, ME, and statewide commercial softshell clam landings
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 y later.
Lag time (year)

Figure 1. Softshell clam landings (Maine, United States) 1950–2015
(data from Maine Department of Marine Resources, 2016a).

climate change impacts include effects of estuarine and coastal
acidification on predator–prey interactions (Kroeker et al.
2014) and on bivalve recruitment due to dissolution at/near
the sediment–water interface (Green et al. 2009, 2013).
Since the early 1960s, responsibility for managing intertidal
softshell clam populations in Maine has been shared by coastal
communities working collaboratively with shellfish biologists
from the Maine Department of Marine Resources (MEDMR)
(McClenachan et al. 2015). Towns may opt not to manage their
shellfish resources, in which case, MEDMR makes all management decisions affecting local clam stocks. The shared governance model results in a shellfish ordinance that outlines
methods communities may use to manage their clam stocks
with two overarching rules: (1) all harvesting must be accomplished with handheld tools, and (2) no more than 10% of
harvested clams may have a shell length (SL) less than 50.8 mm
(2 inches). In addition, the ordinance establishes the number of
licenses a town may issue to its residents, and, since 1984, 10%
of that number must be made available to nonresidents (Hanna
1998). Some communities restrict the time and area where
commercial harvesting is permitted as well as limit the amount
of clams taken daily by a harvester. Townsend (1985) showed
that yield per unit of effort was higher in communities that

Figure 2. Average winter sea surface temperature (January to March)
recorded at Boothbay Harbor, ME (1951–2014; data from Maine
Department of Marine Resources, 2016b).
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Dow and Wallace (1961) suggested that clams require between 3 and 5 y in
most locations to reach a commercial size of 50.8-mm SL (or 2 inches). See
Figure 3 for equation for the 5-y lagged data. r2, coefficient of determination; n, number of years beginning with clam landings in 1951.

opted to comanage their fishery by 15%, and that yield per unit
of effort increased as entry was more tightly restricted. Currently, most coastal communities (58 of 77, or 75.3%) have
chosen to comanage their softshell clam stocks. A variety of
passive (indirect) and active (direct) management measures are
available for use by local stewards (Table 2). Many of these
measures, except the ‘‘2-inch law’’ and the use of hatchery seed
(with predator-deterrent netting), have not changed dramatically during the past 55 y (see Dow & Wallace 1961, Hanks
1963); yet, statewide clam landings over that time have been
highly variable (Fig. 1), peaking in 1977 (3,544 mt) and falling to
its lowest level in 1991 (670 mt). Since 1987, 4 y after the 2-inch
law was established, landings have averaged 976.1 mt [±95%
confidence interval (CI) of 53.6 mt; n ¼ 29] compared with the
landings averaged over the previous 29 y (1,931.0 ± 329 mt),
which is a drop of nearly 50%.
During 2014 and 2015, a series of large-scale, manipulative
experiments were conducted at two intertidal sites in each of
three coastal communities in Maine (Fig. 4, Table 3) to examine

Figure 3. Average winter sea surface temperature (January to March)
recorded at Boothbay Harbor, ME (1951–2009), and softshell clam
landings 5 y later (Y $ 2491 – 357.9X; r2 $ 0.228, P < 0.001, n $ 59).
Regression line (solid) is given with 95% CI (dashes).
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TABLE 2.

Management measures available to Maine coastal communities with Shellfish Conservation Committees that share responsibilities
for comanaging their softshell clam resources with the MEDMR (http://www.maine.gov/dmr/msf/forms/index.htm).
Passive measures and controls
Attending regularly scheduled conservation committee
meetings
Limiting number of harvesters
Restricting times of harvests
Restricting areas of harvests
Setting daily harvest limits
Coastal cleanup

Active measures
Predator protection or removal (netting, trapping)
Reseeding (wild or hatchery stock)
Assessing stocks (quantitative clam surveys)
Collecting harvester catch data (‘‘conservation closures’’)
Enhancing natural recruitment (brushing,* netting, roughening the flats with hoes†)
Rotating open and closed intertidal flats

* Sticking boughs of various species of trees such as speckled alder [Alnus incana ssp. rugosa (Du Roi) Clausen, yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis
Britton), or white spruce (Picea glauca [Moench] Voss) vertically into intertidal soft sediments so that each protrudes 40 to 45 cm into the water
column. This is designed to slow water currents down and purportedly ‘‘catch’’ spat.
† Sensu Robinson & Rowell (1990).

the efficacy of several active management techniques designed
to enhance clam stocks. During the first year, predator-deterrent
netting was used at each site to protect greater than or equal to
1-y wild softshell clams and encourage recruitment of 0-y class
individuals (sensu Beal & Kraus 2002). Plots without netting
(controls) helped discern whether indiscriminate use of protective netting could be a viable alternative to traditional
management measures where large intertidal expanses are
closed to commercial shellfish harvesting to reduce fishing
pressure (i.e., ‘‘conservation closures’’—Table 2). In year 2,
another comparative study with similar goals was undertaken in
the same communities, and at the same intertidal sites studied
in 2014, but included the addition of cultured softshell clam
juveniles (sensu Beal 2005) and two different types of flexible,
protective netting (with an aperture of 4.2 or 6.4 mm) to deter
mobile, epibenthic predators.
The field studies also were designed to demonstrate on
a commercial scale what small-scale studies in Maine and
elsewhere in the northeast United States have shown in the past
regarding the effectiveness of using aquaculture netting to deter
epibenthic predators on wild softshell clam recruitment (0-y class
individuals—Beal & Kraus 2002, Hunt & Mullineaux 2002,
Munroe et al. 2015), survival/growth of greater than or equal to
1-y class wild clams and cultured juveniles of Mya arenaria (Beal
et al. 2001, Beal 2006a, 2006b, Tan & Beal 2015), and to transfer
technology to local communities engaged in shellfish management. Numerous predictions/hypotheses were tested during both
years to help explain patterns of wild clam abundance as well as
the fate and growth of hatchery-reared M. arenaria (Table 4).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Sites

To test the efficacy of several active approaches to manage
softshell clam populations, three Maine coastal communities
were chosen that are geographically distinct (Table 3, Fig. 4),
and where clam harvesters and their management committees
(sensu Hanna 1998) had recently (within the past 5 y) engaged in
programs to enhance wild stocks (Table 2). Within each
community, experiments (see 2014 Field Trials and 2015 Field
Trials sections) were conducted at two intertidal flats that were
chosen based on the presence of commercial densities of softshell

clams. Work at each flat was conducted in soft sediments at/
near the midintertidal. Although no grain size analyses were
conducted at any of the six intertidal flats, sediments at each
were similar to those described by Beal et al. (2001) for the
midintertidal at a site near Jonesport, ME (homogeneous and
muddy with mean F ± s ¼ 4.87 ± 0.02F; n ¼ 2).
2014 Field Trials

To test the efficacy of enhancing wild softshell clam populations with wild recruits, at each intertidal flat, ten 18.21 m2 plots
were established in a 2 3 5 matrix with ca. 5-m spacing between
rows and columns. Five plots were randomly assigned to receive
a piece of flexible, plastic netting (4.27 3 4.27 m; 4.2-mm aperture;
polypropylene—see http://www.industrialnetting.com/industrysolutions/aquaculture/clam-netting/ov7100.html) to deter large,
epibenthic predators such as crabs, fish, and shorebirds. The other
five plots that were delineated at each corner with narrow,
wooden stakes that protruded above the sediment surface ca
30 cm served as unprotected controls. Trials were initiated at each
site on 30 June (Jonesboro), 1 July (Boothbay), and 2 July
(St. George River) prior to or during peak spawning period for
Mya arenaria at these sites (B. Beal, personal observation). To
ensure that nets did not rest on the mudflat surface during tidal
inundation and potentially scour the surface sediments underneath, five Styrofoam floats (10 cm diameter 3 10 cm thick) were
affixed to the bottom side of each net in a quincunx pattern so that
nets would extend into the water column several centimeters.
Each float was affixed to nets separately by placing a 10-cm
wooden lath on top of the net and pounding three galvanized nails
(4.4 cm in length) through it and into the float that was situated on
the bottom side of the net. Nets were secured around each plot
either by walking the perimeter into the soft mudflat surface
approximately 10–15 cm (St. George River; Boothbay) or by
digging a furrow around the perimeter using clam hoes, then
placing the edge of the netting into the furrow and backfilling the
dug mud onto the netting in the furrow (Jonesboro).
To establish ambient clam density and size-frequency
distribution at the beginning of the trial, 10 benthic cores
(area ¼ 0.1824 m2, and to a depth of 15 cm) were taken from
each plot at each intertidal flat on the date when the trial was
initiated and prior to deploying nets. Samples were washed
through a 1-mm sieve, and all live clams were enumerated and
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Figure 4. Study sites in eastern, midcoast, and southwestern Maine.

the SL of each clam was measured to the nearest 0.01 mm using
digital Vernier calipers.
Each flat was revisited every 2–4 wk during the experimental
period to check on the status of the nets (i.e., whether ripped or

torn; whether excess sedimentation was occurring; whether one
or more edges had lifted), and to examine control plots for signs
of commercial worming or clamming. From 27 to 29 October,
two benthic cores (as described previously) were taken from

COMPARATIVE, LARGE-SCALE FIELD TRIALS ALONG THE MAINE COAST
TABLE 3.

Name of community, ME county, intertidal flat, and GPS
coordinates of study sites.
Community

County

Latitude

Longitude

Flat name

Jonesboro
Jonesboro
South Thomaston
St. George
Boothbay
Boothbay

Washington
Washington
Knox
Knox
Lincoln
Lincoln

44.64184
44.62490
44.04671
44.02724
43.91854
43.92356

–67.54922
–67.55582
–69.18947
–69.20219
–69.59597
–69.62274

AHF
BCJ
PP
BCS
PC
CR

each plot at each intertidal flat, the contents of each was washed
through a 1-mm sieve, and samples were processed as described
earlier.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for treatment effects of netting on mean number per core and mean SL
using the following linear model:
Y ijk ¼ m + Ai + BðAÞjðiÞ + ekðijÞ
where Yijk ¼ dependent variable (mean number per core; mean
SL); m ¼ theoretical mean; Ai ¼ treatment (i ¼ 1–2; factor is
fixed—netted versus control plots); Bj ¼ plot (j ¼ 1–5; factor is
random, and nested within the treatment factor); and ek ¼
experimental error (difference from core-to-core within a given
plot and treatment).
2015 Field Trials

To test the hypothesis that size of netting aperture is related
directly to cultured clam survival and density of wild 0-y class
individuals (Beal & Kraus 2002), a 2 3 6 matrix of plots
(18.21 m2–4.27 3 4.27 m) was established at each of the six sites
(Fig. 4), but not in the same footprint used the previous year,
with 5-m spacing between rows and columns on 7 May (Jonesboro),
13 May (St. George River), and 15 May (Boothbay). Prior
to deployment of nets, 10 benthic cores (as described earlier)
were taken randomly in the study area to establish initial
clam density and size frequency. Samples were processed and
all live clams were measured as described previously. Four
flexible (polypropylene) nets with a 4.2-mm aperture (as
described earlier) and four with a 6.4-mm aperture (http://
www.industrialnetting.com/ov7822.html) were added to 8 of
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the 12 plots. Cultured clams (
xshelllength ± 95% CI ¼ 10.4 ±
0.4 mm, n ¼ 97), produced at the Downeast Institute for
Applied Marine Research and Education (Beals, ME; lat.
44.48068; long. –67.598590) in 2014 and overwintered according to Beal et al. (1995), were added to two of the plots protected
with each netting type at a density of ca. 325 individuals/m2
(ca. 30/ft2). The four remaining netted plots and four control
plots received no cultured clams. Corners of each control plot
were marked with wooden stakes that protruded above the
sediment surface ca. 30 cm. [No cultured clams were added to
control plots because results from repeated field experiments
comparing juvenile clam survival in protected versus unprotected experimental units have shown dramatically the importance of predators in regulating softshell clam populations at
a number of midintertidal sites in eastern and southern Maine
(Beal & Vencile 2001, Beal et al. 2001, Beal & Kraus 2002, Beal
2006a, 2006b, Munroe et al. 2015).]
Each of the six intertidal flats were visited regularly
throughout the spring, summer, and fall to determine relative
rates of siltation, whether nets were ripped or torn, or otherwise damaged so that they would not perform as expected. No
nets were replaced at either Jonesboro or Boothbay sites;
however, all nets had to be replaced at BarneyÕs Cove (BCS;
St. George River) due to masses of eggs laid on the nets by
mud snails, Tritia (¼ Ilyanassa) obsoleta (Say, 1822), that
could not be physically removed from the nets (see Results
section).
In late October (10/23 ¼ Jonesboro; 10/26 ¼ Boothbay;
10/27 ¼ St. George River), two benthic cores (as described
previously) were taken from each of the 12 plots at each
intertidal study site. Each sample was processed as described
earlier. Living and dead cultured clams were identified using
a disturbance mark that forms at the ventral margin of animals
at the time they are added to sediments (Beal et al. 1999). This
line coincides with and captures the initial SL of the animal so
that all cultured clams yield two length measurements: initial
(at the time of the seeding) and final (at the time of the October
sampling). Cultured clams from cores were divided into one of
three fate categories: (1) live; (2) dead, with undamaged valves;
and (3) dead, with chipped or crushed valves. Percent survival
of cultured clams was estimated from each core sample by
dividing the total number of living clams by the total number
of live and dead clams.
Analysis of variance on the arcsine-transformed mean
percent survival data (because variances were not homogeneous

TABLE 4.

Hypotheses tested during 2014 and 2015 field trials designed to deter epibenthic predators from consuming wild and cultured
softshell clam individuals.
Hypotheses ($ predictions)
Test

Year

0-y class
clam abundance

$1-y class
clam abundance

Cultured
juvenile survival

Cultured
juvenile growth

1) Netted versus Control plots
2) Netted plots: 4.2- versus 6.4-mm aperture
3) Cultured Mya juveniles attract wild Mya recruits

2014–2015
2015
2015

N>C
4.2 ¼ 6.4
No

N>C
4.2 ¼ 6.4
–

No test*
4.2 ¼ 6.4
–

No test*
4.2 ¼ 6.4
–

* Small-scale tests (Beal et al. 2001, Beal 2006b, Munroe et al. 2015) in Maine have shown unambiguously that netting is necessary to generate
juvenile clam survival rates >20% in the mid or lower intertidal over a period >4 mo when tests begin between May and June.
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and some data were not normal) was conducted using the
following linear model for each town:
Y ijkl ¼ m + Ai + Bj + ABij + CðABÞkðijÞ + elðijkÞ
where Yijkl ¼ dependent variable (angular-transformed mean
percent survival); m ¼ theoretical mean; Ai ¼ site within a town
(a ¼ 2; factor is fixed); Bj ¼ netting (b ¼ 2; 4.2 versus 6.4 mm;
factor is fixed); Ck ¼ plot (c ¼ 2; factor is nested within the
combination of site and netting; factor is random); and e1 ¼
experimental error (n ¼ 2 cores per netted plot).
Expected mean squares (after Underwood 1997) were used
to create valid F tests for each ANOVA.
0-y class individuals (wild recruits) from each sample were
counted and measured and ANOVA was performed on the
square root-transformed mean number per core (that normalized the data) using the following linear model for each town:
Y ijkl ¼ m + Ai + Bj + ABij + CðBÞkðjÞ + ACðBÞikðjÞ

Figure 5. Initial size-frequency distribution of softshell clams at BCJ
(Jonesboro, ME) on 30 June 2014 (n $ 49).

+ DðABC ÞlðijkÞ + emðijklÞ
where Yijkl ¼ dependent variable (square-root transformed
mean number of clam recruits); m ¼ theoretical mean; Ai ¼ site
within a town (a ¼ 2; factor is fixed); Bj ¼ netting (b ¼ 2; 4.2
versus 6.4 mm; factor is fixed); Ck ¼ cultured clams (c ¼ 2;
present versus absent; factor is fixed); D1 ¼ plot (d ¼ 2; factor is
nested within the combination of site, netting, and calms; factor
is fixed); and em ¼ experimental error (n ¼ 2 cores per plot).
Growth rate was estimated using the difference between final
SL and initial SL (absolute growth), as this measure was
independent of initial SL for each site.
All means are presented with their respective 95% CI.
RESULTS
2014 Field Trials
Initial Sampling (30 June–2 July)
Jonesboro

95% of individuals were 0-y class juveniles (Fig. 7). Mean SL of
animals less than 35 mm (55 of 56) was 15.2 ± 1.3 mm.
Boothbay

No clams occurred in any of the 10 benthic cores at
Pleasant Cove (PC), and only two clams occurred in the cores
at Cross River (CR; 10.9 ± 16.5 ind/m–2). These were 60.53 and
63.55 mm.
General Observations (June–October Netting; Sedimentation)
Jonesboro

Both study sites were visited on five occasions before final
sampling. No activity (worming or clamming) was ever observed at AHF. Nets showed minimal deposits of sediment
during late July, but this did not continue through time, and
nets were free of sediments by late October. No edges were
observed lifted. A visit to BCJ on 4 August revealed that
clamming had occurred in all five control plots, and a clammer
was observed digging in one of the plots on that date. At the end

Four clams were found in the 10 core samples taken at the
Arthur Hill Flat (AHF; 50.26 mm, 53.35, 36.31, and 11.94 mm).
Ambient density was 21.9 ± 27.5 ind/m–2. At BobÕs Cove
(BCJ), a total of 49 clams occurred in the 10 core samples
(268.6 ± 132.7 ind/m–2). Size-frequency distribution was skewed
to the right with a single mode near 10 mm (Fig. 5). The
average size of the juvenile clams (n ¼ 46) was 9.7 ± 0.78 mm,
and each had a distinct overwinter mark near the umbo
similar to that described by Beal and Kraus (2002), indicating
that these were 1-y class individuals that had settled sometime
during the previous fall, overwintered, and had begun to grow
during 2014.
St. George River

Relatively high densities of juvenile clams occurred at BCS
(1,326.8 ± 680.0 ind/m–2). Mean SL of clams was 17.0 ± 0.62 mm
(n ¼ 237; Fig. 6). Only one distinct overwinter mark occurred on
the valves of each clam (mean SL of overwinter mark was 15
mm) suggesting that these had been 0-y class individuals that
had settled the previous summer/fall. At Potato Patch (PP),
mean density of softshell clams was 307.0 ± 188.7 ind/m–2. Over

Figure 6. Initial size-frequency distribution of softshell clams at BCS
(St. George, ME) on 2 July 2014 (n $ 237).
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Figure 7. Initial size-frequency distribution of softshell clams at PP
(South Thomaston, ME) on 2 July 2014 (n $ 56).

of the study, one of the five nets at BCJ had a large rip that
might have resulted from a propeller from an outboard motor.
No damage occurred to the other four nets at that site.
St. George River

Both sites were visited six times during the study period. On
8 July, worm Glycera dibranchiata (Ehlers, 1868) digging was
first observed within the control plots at PP. Siltation on the
nets that began almost immediately after the deployment date
was most problematic at PP, but also occurred at BCS;
however, none of the nets were ripped or otherwise damaged
at either site. By early August, sediment covered the nets at
both sites so that all of the apertures were occluded except
those in the immediate vicinity of the Styrofoam floats. By
October, sediment buildup on the nets at PP was 3–5 cm, and
approximately 1 cm at BCS.
Boothbay

Both sites were visited three times during the study period.
No significant siltation on the nets occurred at either site. A
mid-August visit indicated that worming had been taking place
at PC, but that none occurred within the footprint of the study
area. No clamming or worming was apparent on any visit to
CR.
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Figure 8. Effects of predator-deterrent netting on density of 0-y class
softshell clams at AHF (27 October 2014). Analysis of variance demonstrated a statistically significant difference between the two means (P <
0.0001, n $ 5).

a similar result was found (P ¼ 0.9266). The mean SL of 0-y
class clams did not differ between the two treatments
xSL control ¼ 4.15 ± 0.41 mm versus xSL nets ¼ 5.88 ± 4.46, n ¼ 5;
P ¼ 0.3156
St. George River

A layer of sediment covered each net at BCS, and all apertures
were occluded, but the depth of the sediment was not enough to
sample quantitatively with a coring device. Netting provided no
enhancement for clams of any size. In fact, significantly (P ¼
0.0448) more clams were sampled in cores taken from control
compared to netted plots (285.1 ± 275.0 versus 43.9 ± 61.8 ind/
m–2; n ¼ 5). For 0-y class individuals (animals <15-mm SL), no
significant difference was found in mean density between netted
and control plots (P ¼ 0.0886); however, nearly 203 more small
clams were sampled from control plots. For larger clams ($1-y
class individuals), netting provided no significant enhancement
(P ¼ 0.8798). Size-frequency distribution for both control and

Final Sampling (27–29 October)
Jonesboro

Predator-deterrent netting resulted in a significant enhancement of 0-y class clams at AHF (Fig. 8). Approximately 253 as
many clams occurred in cores taken from netted (4,183.1 ±
712.6 ind/m–2; n ¼ 5) compared to control plots (158.9 ± 163.9
ind/m–2; n ¼ 5). This difference was statistically significant (P <
0.0001). Clams were significantly larger (P ¼ 0.0031) in the
netted (3.91 ± 0.58 mm, n ¼ 5) compared to control plots (2.78 ±
0.16 mm, n ¼ 4; Fig. 9). At BCJ, no significant enhancement
occurred due to predator-deterrent netting (P ¼ 0.8967).
Density of all clams in control plots was 356.4 ± 217.9 ind/
m–2 (n ¼ 5) and was nearly identical to that in the netted plots
(372.8 ± 262.1 ind/m–2; n ¼ 5). When 1+ year class individuals
were removed from the analysis (i.e., clams >15-mm SL),

Figure 9. Size-frequency distribution of softshell clams in benthic cores at
AHF (27 October 2014). Mean SL of clams in the netted plots was
approximately 40% larger than that in the control plots (P $ 0.0031).
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netted plots (Fig. 10) showed clearly the two sizes of clams (0-y
class individuals <15-mm SL and 1+-year class individuals
>15-mm SL). Mean SL did not differ significantly between the
two treatments (P ¼ 0.3295).
Sediment buildup on each of the five nets at PP was 5–6 cm,
and one small core (A ¼ 0.0081 m2) was taken from the top of
each net in addition to two larger cores beneath each net.
Removing the nets (i.e., pulling the netting back to sample the
sediments below) was extremely difficult because of the excessive weight of the mud on each net. As each net was pulled off
the plot, the mud on top of each rolled up so that once finished,
a pile of mud nearly 100 kg was created at one end of the plot.
Many of the clams that had been in the sediments at the
beginning of the experiment (i.e., $1-y class individuals) had
forced their siphons through the apertures of the netting in an
attempt to reach the overlying water column. In many instances, removing the netting from the plot pulled clams from
the sediment, as the siphons of some clams were caught in the
4.2-mm aperture. This reduced the apparent density of clams
sampled in the benthic cores. In one instance, all clams that
were pulled out of the mud with the net were counted and the
SL of each was measured as described previously. The sizefrequency distribution of those individuals (Fig. 11) indicated
that only 3.2% (12 of 370 individuals) were 2014 recruits (i.e.,
SL <15 mm).
No significant enhancement due to netting for clams of all
sizes occurred at PP (P ¼ 0.4244), although mean density in the
netted plots was nearly 2.53 greater than that in the control
plots (833.3 ± 1,602.7 versus 339.9 ± 283.3 ind/m–2; n ¼ 5).
Control plots contained both 0- and 1+ year class individuals,
whereas samples from netted plots contained only 1+ year class
clams due to the high level of sediment on top of each net that
did not allow the 0-y class individuals to extend down to the
level of the protective netting. Density of 0-y class individuals
sampled using the larger core in control plots was compared
with that of similar year class individuals sampled from
sediments lying on top of the netted plots. Mean density was
no different between the two samples [P ¼ 0.5761; xSLðtop of netsÞ ¼
172.7 ± 174.6 ind/m–2 (n ¼ 5) versus xSLðcontrol plotsÞ ¼ 115.1 ±
142.6 ind/m–2 (n ¼ 10)]. Size-frequency distribution of clams

Two clams (5.68 and 6.09 mm) were sampled in the 10
cores taken under the nets at PR. Four clams (4.95, 6.97,
2.63, and 3.35 mm) were sampled in the control plots. There
was no significant enhancement due to the presence of netting
(P ¼ 0.3972). Mean density in the netted versus control plots was
10.9 ± 18.6 versus 21.9 ± 28.5 ind/m–2, respectively (n ¼ 5). At CR,
no significant enhancement due to nets occurred (P ¼ 0.4675).
Mean density in the netted plots was approximately 1.63 greater
than that in the control plots; however, the variability between
samples within a given treatment was quite large, making the
comparison not statistically significant (
xnetting ¼ 60.3 ± 77.6
versus xcontrols ¼ 38.4 ± 18.6 ind/m–2; n ¼ 5). Clams from control

Figure 10. Size-frequency distribution of softshell clams in benthic cores
at BCS (28 October 2014).

Figure 12. Size-frequency distribution of softshell clams in benthic cores
at PP (28 October 2014).

Figure 11. Size-frequency distribution of softshell clams pulled up with
a single net at PP (28 October 2014). Mean SL increased approximately
10 mm between early July and 28 October [15.2 % 1.3 mm (n$ 55) to 25.1 %
0.6 mm (n$ 370)].

from the larger cores (Fig. 12) showed that both 0- and 1+ year
class clams were sampled in the control plots, whereas only
1+ year class clams were sampled from the netted plots due to the
excessive sediment deposit occurring on top of all five nets.
Boothbay
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plots (n ¼ 7) ranged in SL from 2.85 to 5.03 mm. From the 11
sampled in the netted plots, 2 were from the 1+ year class (16.6
and 57.7 mm) whereas the remaining 9 ranged in SL from 1.92
to 12.67 mm. Among the 0-y class individuals, there was no
significant difference in mean SL between netted and control
plots (P ¼ 0.2918).
2015 Field Trials
Initial Sampling (7–15 May)

Wild clam densities at the six sites ranged from a high of
345.4 ± 189.5 individuals/m2 (n ¼ 10) at BCJ to a low of 76.8 ±
37.9 individuals/m2 (n ¼ 10) at PP (Table 5). The majority of
clams sampled from cores at most sites (with the exception of PP
in the St. George River) were less than 20 mm (Fig. 13).
General Observations (May–October Netting; Sedimentation)

Plots were inspected at least three times at each site from
May to October. One net disappeared from AHF between 24
July and 11 August (aperture ¼ 6.4 mm, no cultured clams).
Another was lost between 25 August and 18 September
(aperture ¼ 6.4 mm, with cultured clams). A third net was lost
at the same site between 18 September and 8 October (aperture ¼
4.2, no cultured clams). None of the three nets were replaced.
Three of the control plots at BCJ had been dug by clammers at
various times during the experimental period. No problems
were encountered with the nets at PP in the St. George River;
however, mud snails laid eggs on the nets at BCS, which fouled
the nets so severely that by 21 July all eight nets at that site
had to be replaced. Egg masses were so thick on each net that
the Styrofoam floats did not enable any net to rise into the
water column during periods of tidal inundation. Patches of
anoxic sediments could be seen under each of the eight nets.
No problems were encountered with any nets at either of the
Boothbay sites.
Final Sampling (23–27 October)
Jonesboro

All cultured clams from benthic cores were recovered alive
(Table 6); hence, there was no significant difference in mean
survival as a function of type of net used to protect animals.
Although mean number of cultured clams per core was highly
variable within and between sites (Table 5), no significant
differences occurred between nets with 4.2 versus 6.4-mm

TABLE 5.

Initial densities of softshell clams at each of the six study sites
during May 2015 (n $ 10).
Town

Site

Jonesboro
Jonesboro
S. Thomaston
St. George
Boothbay
Boothbay

AHF
BCJ
BCS
PP
PC
CR

Number per core
4.0
6.3
2.0
1.4
1.6
1.7

(2.46)
(3.46)
(1.12)
(0.69)
(0.60)
(0.68)

Number per square meter
219.3
345.4
109.6
76.8
87.7
93.2

(134.59)
(189.49)
(61.32)
(37.89)
(33.07)
(37.21)

All means are presented with their 95% CI. The benthic corer had
a surface area of 0.01824 m2 and sampled to a depth of 15 cm.

Figure 13. Size-frequency distribution of wild softshell clams at each
study site in May 2015.

apertures. Mean density of cultured clams pooled across sites
and netting treatments was 915.4 ± 450.2 ind/m2, or approximately 2.83 higher than initial seeding density. Mean absolute
growth and final SL over the 169 days pooled across sites and
netting treatments were 12.9 ± 1.07 and 24.6 ± 1.33 mm (n ¼ 8),
respectively, or (0.076 ± 0.006 mm/day). No significant differences between sites (P > 0.09) or netting treatments (P > 0.30)
were observed for either mean absolute growth or mean final
SL (Fig. 14).
Wild, 0-y class individuals were defined as clams <13 mm, as
an overwinter mark was generally associated with animals
greater than this size. Analysis of variance (Table 7) indicated
that the only source of variation that was significant was site
(P ¼ 0.0206). Approximately 2.53 more clams occurred in field
plots at AHF than at BCJ (
x ¼ 431.7 ± 151.2 versus 178.2 ± 58.0
ind/m2, n ¼ 24). A priori contrasts examining mean number of
recruits from control versus netted plots showed no significant
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TABLE 6.

Fate (mean % 95% CI) of cultured softshell clam juveniles at each of the six study sites (2015).
Town

Site

Netting (mm)

Jonesboro

AHF

Jonesboro

BCJ

St. George

BCS

S. Thomaston

PP

Boothbay

PC

Boothbay

CR

4.2
6.4
4.2
6.4
4.2
6.4
4.2
6.4
4.2
6.4
4.2
6.4

%A
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
0.0
0.0
48.2
25.0
92.3
65.5
100.0
100.0

%DU

(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(88.7)
(45.9)
(5.6)
(51.6)
(0.0)
(0.0)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.7
34.5
0.0
0.0

%DC

(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(8.6)
(9.4)
(0.0)
(0.0)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.8
12.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Number/Core

(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(5.7)
(39.8)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)

24.5
9.0
17.5
15.8
0.0
0.0
3.0
1.3
7.3
3.5
11.8
13.3

(12.4)
(7.5)
(23.4)
(12.4)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(4.3)
(3.0)
(4.6)
(3.3)
(12.4)
(8.2)

%A, percent of living clams; %DU, percent of clams dead with undamaged valves; %DC, percent of clams dead with crushed or chipped valves.
Mean number per core (±95% CI). n ¼ 2 (number of plots per treatment). Percentages may be conservatively low and not sum to 100% because
some samples contained no live or dead cultured clams.

difference between these two treatments (P ¼ 0.8645), and no
significant difference in mean number of recruits was detected between plots protected with 4.2 versus 6.4 mm netting
(P ¼ 0.6157; Table 7). The size-frequency distribution of

recruits varied significantly between sites (G ¼ 179.8, df ¼ 5,
P < 0.0001; Fig. 15). The proportion of recruits less than or
equal to 5 mm was considerably different between sites. For
example, at BCJ, approximately 30% of recruits were less
than or equal to 5 mm, but at AHF, ca. 65% were in this small
size range. These differences also extended to mean SL (P ¼
0.001), as clams at BCJ (6.7 ± 1.47 mm, n ¼ 21) were about
50% larger, on average, than those sampled from AHF (4.4 ±
0.65 mm, n ¼ 22).
Densities of wild clams greater than or equal to 1 y (i.e.,
$13-mm SL) that were established in field plots in May 2015
varied significantly according to netting treatment and the presence of cultured clams in October 2015 (Table 8). Approximately

TABLE 7.

Analysis of variance on the square root-transformed mean
number of wild softshell clam recruits (0-y class individuals;
animals <13-mm SL) from benthic cores (A $ 0.01824 m2)
sampled on 23 October 2015 at two intertidal sites in Jonesboro,
ME (AHF and BCJ).

Source

df

Site
1
Netting
2
Netting absent versus present 1
4.2 versus 6.4 mm
1
Site 3 netting
2
Clams (netting)
2
Site 3 clams (netting)
2
Plot (site netting clam)
14
Error
24
Total
47

Figure 14. (A) Initial and (B) final SL of cultured clams pooled across both
sites in Jonesboro. Analysis of variance demonstrated that no significant site
or netting effect on mean final SL or absolute growth occurred (n$ 270).

Sum of Mean
squares square F value

P>F

9.887
0.427
0.044
0.383
0.356
6.779
1.740
20.319
20.211
60.214

0.0206
0.8647
0.8645
0.6157
0.8856
0.1333
0.5626
0.1167
–
–

9.887
0.213
0.044
0.383
0.178
3.389
0.870
1.451
0.842
–

6.81
0.15
0.03
0.26
0.12
2.34
0.60
1.72
–
–

Netting refers to one of three treatments: no netting (control plots),
plots covered with 4.2-mm flexible netting, and plots covered with 6.4mm flexible netting. Clams refers to two treatments: presence (cultured
clams planted in one-half of the netted plots) or absence (no clams
added to the control plots or to one-half of the netted plots). Two single
degree-of-freedom a priori contrasts appear indented below the netting
source of variation (n ¼ 2 cores per plot).
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higher abundance of 1+ year class wild clams than in plots that
were not seeded in May (520.8 ± 145.3 versus 230.3 ± 118.9 ind/m2,
n ¼ 16; P ¼ 0.0303; Fig. 16).
St. George River

Figure 15. Size-frequency distribution of 0-y class recruits of the softshell
clam, Mya arenaria, from the two Jonesboro study sites (23 October 2015).

53 more wild clams were found in plots covered with protective
netting (
x ¼ 372.8 ± 103.1 ind/m2, n ¼ 32) than those in control
plots (71.3 ± 36.7 ind/m2, n ¼ 16; P ¼ 0.0012). In netted plots,
the presence of cultured clams was associated with a 2.253

No live or dead cultured clams were recovered from netted
plots at BCS (Table 5). Mean percent survival was significantly
higher at PP, but results depended on whether clams were
protected with the smaller (48.2 ± 88.7%, n ¼ 2) versus larger
(25.0 ± 45.9%, n ¼ 2) aperture netting (Table 9). Dead clams
were only recovered at PP, and all of these had been chipped or
crushed (Table 6). Two crabs were discovered in cores samples
taken at PP. One [in a netted plot (6.4-mm aperture) without
hatchery-reared clams] was an Asian shore crab Hemigrapsus
sanguineus (6.23-mm carapace width). Another [in a netted plot
(4.2-mm aperture) without cultured clams] was a European
green crab Carcinus maenas (9.18 mm). A green crab (7.69 and
11.23 mm carapace width) was found in samples taken from
each of the two netted plots (4.2-mm aperture) that received
cultured clam seed at BCS. One of those samples also contained
a milky ribbon worm Cerebratulus lacteus (Leidy, 1851).
A total of 16 live cultured clams occurred in six of eight core
samples taken at PP in the four netted plots. Neither mean
absolute growth (5.5 ± 1.61 mm, n ¼ 6) nor final mean SL (18.9 ±
2.54 mm, n ¼ 6) varied significantly with aperture type. Average
shell growth per day over the 167 days of the study was 0.032 ±
0.009 mm (n ¼ 6).
A total of six, wild 0-y class recruits (animals <13-mm SL)
were sampled from the 48 cores taken in October. A single 0-y
class recruit (2.65 mm) was found from the 24 samples taken at
PP flat [in a netted (6.4-mm aperture) plot with cultured seed].
No significant effects of netting, site, or the presence of cultured
clams on mean number of wild recruits were detected (P > 0.15).
The range of SL of the five clam recruits at BCS was 3.7 mm,
and the mean SL was 4.5 ± 1.9 mm.
No wild clams greater than or equal to 1-y class were
sampled from any of the 24 benthic cores taken at BCS. Mean
density at PP was 60.3 ± 65.8 ind/m2. The difference in mean
number between sites was statistically significantly (P ¼
0.0289); however, no other sources of variation were significant

TABLE 8.

Analysis of variance on the square root-transformed mean number of wild softshell clam ($1-y class individuals; animals $13-mm
SL) from benthic cores (A $ 0.01824 m2) sampled on 23 October 2015 at two sites in Jonesboro, ME (AHF and BCJ).
Source

df

Sum of squares

Mean square

F value

P>F

Site
Netting
Netting absent versus present
4.2 versus 6.4 mm
Site 3 netting
Clams (netting)
Site 3 clams (netting)
Plot (site netting clam)
Error
Corrected total

1
2
1
1
2
2
2
14
24
47

0.691
22.240
22.230
0.009
0.155
12.442
0.184
19.195
15.080
70.058

0.691
11.120
22.230
0.009
0.077
6.221
0.092
1.371
0.628
–

0.50
8.11
16.21
0.01
0.06
4.54
0.07
2.18
–
–

0.4894
0.0046
0.0012
0.9340
0.9340
0.0303
0.9353
0.0449
–
–

Netting refers to one of three treatments: no netting (control plots), plots covered with 4.2-mm flexible netting, and plots covered with 6.4-mm
flexible netting. Clams refers to two treatments: presence (cultured clams planted in one-half of the netted plots) or absence (no clams added to the
control plots or to one-half of the netted plots; see Table 3). Two single degree-of-freedom a priori contrasts appear indented below the netting
source of variation (n ¼ 2 cores per plot).
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Softshell clam 0-y class recruits were found at both sites, but
ANOVA was unable to detect significant differences in any
main or interactive effect for mean density. Mean number per
square meter (pooled across both sites and treatments) was 58.1 ±
21.6 recruits/m2 (n ¼ 48). Mean SL for the 51 recruits was 4.6 ±
0.73 mm with 80% less than or equal to 6 mm (Fig. 18).
Although the number of greater than or equal to 1-y class
clams was generally low at both sites, mean number varied
significantly between sites (PC: x ¼ 13.7 ± 8.9 ind/m2; CR: x ¼
50.3 ± 24.2; P ¼ 0.0017) and between netting treatments (P ¼
0.0086; Table 11). Approximately 133 more clams occurred
in netted (43.9 ± 30.7 ind/m2, n ¼ 32) versus control plots (3.3 ±
7.1 ind/m2, n ¼ 16). No significant difference in mean SL (31.4 ±
5.06 mm, n ¼ 28) was detected among any main or interactive
factors.
DISCUSSION
Figure 16. Mean number of greater than or equal to 1-y class softshell
clams per square meter (+95% CI) pooled across both AHF and BCJ,
Jonesboro, ME, on 23 October 2015. n $ 8 (open controls) and n $4
(other treatments), where n $ no. of plots per treatment.

(P > 0.19). Of the 27 clams sampled from the cores, 19 (70.4%)
were found in the netted plots. Mean SL was 38.6 ± 2.74 mm,
which was approximately 18 mm greater than that of the clams
taken from that site in May 2015.
Boothbay

Mean percent survival of cultured clams in the netted plots
ranged from a low of 65.5% in plots covered with the smaller
aperture netting at PC to 100% at CR in plots with both types of
netting (Table 6). Overall mean percent survival pooled across
both sites and netting treatments was 89.5% ± 14.3% (n ¼ 16).
No significant differences were observed between site, netting
type, or the interaction of these main factors on mean percent
survival or mean number of cultured clams per core (P > 0.08).
The pooled mean number of cultured clams across both sites
and netting treatments was 492.1 ± 121.6 ind/m2.
Mean absolute growth (20.7 ± 2.66 mm, or 0.126 ± 0.016
mm/day, n ¼ 16) did not differ across sites or netting treatments, but mean final SL did vary significantly between sites
(P ¼ 0.0238, Table 10, Fig. 17). Final SL of clams from PC was
37.3 ± 4.03 mm (n ¼ 8) versus 30.7 ± 1.18 mm (n ¼ 8) for animals
at CR.

The work presented here was designed to test the efficacy of
several active measures available to Maine communities that
manage their intertidal softshell clam resources. In small-scale
investigations, predation has been found to be one of the most
important factors regulating wild and cultured clam populations along the Maine coast during the past two decades
(Whitlow et al. 2003, Beal 2006 a, 2006b, Whitlow 2010,
Munroe et al. 2015). The large-scale field trials were conducted
specifically to examine effects of deterring predators on
survival and growth of wild greater than or equal to 1-y class
softshell clams, cultured juvenile clams, and recruitment of 0-y
class individuals.
In 2016, a total of 57 municipal shellfish management
ordinances were approved by the MEDMR (http://www.
maine.gov/dmr/shellfish-sanitation-management/programs/
municipal/ordinances/towninfo.html). Of those, nine were
issued to coastal communities that have chosen to share their
intertidal shellfish resources with at least one other municipality
(e.g., Stonington/Deer Isle; St. George Regional Management
Program—consisting of a total of five communities) whereas the
rest (48 or 84%) were issued to individual coastal towns. (A total
of 77 coastal towns currently comanage their intertidal shellfish
resources with the DMR.) Although a number of management
tools are available to communities that comanage their clamming
resources with the DMR (Table 2), ‘‘conservation closures’’
TABLE 10.

TABLE 9.

Analysis of variance on the angular-transformed mean number
of cultured softshell clam individuals sampled in benthic cores
from 18.21 m2 plots at two sites in the St. George River on 27
October 2015 (n $ 2 cores per plot).

Source

df

Sum of
squares

Site
1 16,756.807
Netting
1 15,56.151
Site 3 netting
1 1,556.151
Plot (site 3 netting) 4
123.294
Error
8 8,346.589
Corrected total
15 28,338.995

Mean square F value
16,756.807
1,556.151
1,556.151
30.823
1,043.323
–

P>F

543.63 <0.0001
50.49
0.0021
50.49
0.0021
0.03
0.9979
–
–
–
–

Analysis of variance on the mean final SL of cultured softshell
clam clams at two sites (PC and CR) in Boothbay, ME (15
May to 26 October 2015—164 days).

Source

df

Sum of
squares

Mean square

F value

P>F

Site
Netting
Site 3 netting
Plot (site 3 netting)
Error
Corrected total

1
1
1
4
8
15

173.085
14.531
18.410
54.950
88.821
349.798

173.085
14.531
18.410
13.737
11.102
–

12.60
1.06
1.34
1.24
–
–

0.0238
0.3618
0.3114
0.3684
–
–

Netting refers to two types of flexible mesh (4.2- or 6.4-mm aperture)
that was applied to plots (18.21 m2) seeded with cultured softshell clam
juveniles (n ¼ 2 cores per plot).
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Figure 18. Size-frequency distribution of 0-y class softshell clam recruits
from PC and CR (Boothbay, ME) on 26 October 2015.

netted plots (18.21 m2) at two intertidal flats in each of three
geographically distinct areas of the Maine coast over two
consecutive years provides a reasonable examination of the
efficacy of active versus passive approaches to managing
softshell clam populations.
Control versus Netted Plots—0-y Class and Greater Than or Equal to1-y
Class Individuals (2014 and 2015)

In several studies of various species of cultured clams,
excluding predators has not only resulted in higher yields of
cultured clams, but also provided a bonus by enhancing
numbers of wild clams (Cigarria & Fernandez 2000, Beal &
Kraus 2002, Munroe & McKinley 2007, Munroe et al. 2015).
Trials in both years examined the effects of protecting intertidal

Figure 17. Initial and final size-frequency distribution of cultured clams
from PC and CR (Boothbay, ME). Analysis of variance indicated
a significant difference in mean final SL between sites (P $ 0.0238;
Table 9).

have been adopted in 55% (31 of 57) of shellfish ordinances. The
nature and ultimate use of conservation closures may vary
between communities, but they have one thing in common: all
commercial or recreational harvesting is prohibited in the closed
intertidal area for a period typically between 6 and 12 mo. Some
communities use active measures to increase clam harvests in the
closed area(s) (e.g., transplanting wild or cultured clams and
predator trapping); however, most use the conservation closure
tool as a passive management method to eliminate harvesting
pressure in hopes that during the closure period most sublegal
clams will grow into the legal size range ($50.8-mm SL), and/or
the remaining legal clams will grow, increase in volume, and
result in higher production once the area is opened for
commercial harvests. The passive use of conservation closures,
an activity akin to the use of fallowing a parcel of land to
provide benefits in the context of agricultural production (sensu
Place & Dewees 1999), assumes that clam mortality across all
size classes is minimal. The use of relatively large control and

TABLE 11.

Analysis of variance on mean number of $1-y class softshell
clams (animals >13-mm SL) at the two Boothbay Harbor sites
(see Table 3) in 2015.

Source

df

Site
1
Netting
2
Netting absent versus present 1
4.2 versus 6.4 mm
1
Site 3 netting
2
Clams (netting)
2
Site 3 clams (netting)
2
Plot (site netting clams)
14
Error
24
Corrected total
47

Sum of Mean
squares square F value

P>F

2.092
3.389
2.739
0.649
1.098
1.461
1.623
3.486
7.343
20.306

0.0117
0.0086
0.0051
0.1285
0.1470
0.0862
0.0688
0.6484
–
–

2.092
1.694
2.739
0.649
0.549
0.730
0.811
0.249
0.305
–

8.40
6.81
11.00
2.61
2.21
2.93
3.26
0.81
–
–

Netting refers to one of three treatments: no netting (control plots),
plots covered with 4.2-mm flexible netting, and plots covered with 6.4mm flexible netting. Clams refers to two treatments: presence (cultured
clams planted in one-half of the netted plots) or absence (no clams
added to the control plots or to one-half of the netted plots; see Table 3).
Two single degree-of-freedom a priori contrasts appear indented below
the netting source of variation (n ¼ 2 cores per plot).
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plots with flexible netting on densities of 0-y class softshell
clams (recruits). In 2014, netting (4.2-mm aperture) was
effective in enhancing recruitment at only one of six study
sites (16.7%). Approximately 253 more 0-y class individuals
were sampled under nets at AHF versus control plots. In
2015, two types of flexible netting were used (4.2 and 6.4 mm),
but no significant enhancement was observed at any of the
sites. Clam recruits can be protected effectively in netted plots
(Beal & Kraus 2002, Munroe et al. 2015), but these data
suggest that the use of netting with aperture sizes of 4.2 or
6.4 mm does not generally attract small clams to the protected
areas; rather, clams that settle in protected plots become
protected from epibenthic predators by virtue of the presence
of the netting.
Significant logistical and other difficulties occurred with
the large nets in both years at four of the six sites that may
have affected some results. At least one net became ripped or
torn (presumably from one or more encounters with a propeller from an outboard motor; J. Cox, Jonesboro, ME,
personal communication). Others, especially at the two St.
George River sites in both years, became inundated with
sediments (see Kaiser et al. 1996) that presumably settled from
the water column, resulting in anoxic patches under the nets.
During 2015, nets at BCS in the St. George River became
fouled with egg capsules from Tritia obsoleta. Although
densities of this gastropod were not estimated quantitatively,
a qualitative assessment of numbers of this noncommercial
species ranged between 500 and 600 ind/m2, and adults were
common in the area of the nets during visits during June and
July to both sites. Densities of egg capsules on all net surfaces
at BCS became so high by mid-July 2015 that the Styrofoam
floats could not lift the combined weight of the net and egg
capsules; therefore, all nets had to be replaced with new ones.
As with the heavy siltation observed at that site in 2014,
patches of anoxia were observed in many of the netted plots.
In addition, the process of removing the heavy nets disturbed
sediments within the plots. Together, these events may help
explain the lack of 0-y class at that site. The problem may be
alleviated in future by deploying nets after the snails have laid
their eggs. Finally, several nets were lost completely at one
site (AHF) in 2015. It is unclear whether losses were due to
malicious behavior or improper seating of net edges in the
sediments during initial net deployment. The difficulties
encountered at four of six sites with the large nets suggest
that the indiscriminant placement of predator-deterrent nets
in the intertidal is not a panacea for enhancing 0-y class softshell
clam abundance.
Nets were deployed at each of the six sites without regard to
ambient softshell clam densities; hence, it was possible to
determine whether attempts to deter epibenthic predators
would have a positive effect on established (i.e., $1-y class
individuals) clam populations. Theoretically, predators should
play a disproportionate role on survival as a function of prey
size (Peterson 1982, Nakaoka 1998, Dietl 2003); therefore,
deterrent netting should play more of an important role in
protecting clam densities at sites where size frequencies are
skewed to the right (i.e., higher numbers of 0- and 1-y-size class
individuals). Enhancement of established clam populations in
netted versus control plots was not observed at any of the six
sites in 2014. [Although commercial digging was observed in
control plots at two of the six sites in 2014—BCJ and PP—the

majority of clams in the plots were sublegal (<50.8 mm; Figs. 5
and 7) and would not have been captured/harvested by
clammers.] In 2015, netting resulted in a significant enhancement of older clams at the two sites in Jonesboro (ca. 5-fold
difference compared with control plots) and Boothbay (ca.
13-fold difference; Tables 8 and 11). Unfortunately, nets at
both St. George River sites in both years did not perform as
expected due to heavy siltation and dense egg masses due to
mud snails. Ambient densities of greater than or equal to 1-y
class individuals at BCS were relatively high in July 2014 (e.g.,
1,326.8 ± 680 ind/m–2), but only 285.1 ± 275.0 ind/m –2
(controls) and 43.9 ± 61.8 ind/m–2 (netted plots) were sampled
in October 2014, an apparent loss of nearly 80% and 97%,
respectively. This result clearly demonstrates that mortality
rate of wild clams generally less than or equal to 30-mm SL
(Fig. 6) is relatively high over a short time (July–October), but
that conditions in netted plots that lead to anoxic conditions
due to sediment buildup can result in higher clam losses than
for which predators can account.
The results suggest that the use of netting by shellfish
stewardship committees to enhance survival of high densities
of ambient sublegal clams (#30-mm SL) can be successful
under certain circumstances. First, committees must have an
appreciation for both biological and environmental effects on
the benthos due to the presence of netting. The data presented
here suggest that at sites that experience a high sediment
loading, whatever potentially positive effects on clam survival
may accrue over time due to the use of predator-deterrent nets
could be diminished severely if regular maintenance to remove
silt from the tops of nets does not occur. Second, mud snails
(Tritia obsoleta) offer another complexity in the use of deterrent
netting because females appear to be attracted to the surface of
nets where they deposit massive numbers of egg capsules.
Snails occurred in high densities at only the St. George River
sites, but were not problematic in 2014 likely because the nets
were deployed in early July after snail egg-laying had apparently occurred. In 2015, nets were deployed in early May and
egg-laying appeared to begin sometime in mid-June. At this
time, it would seem prudent for communities in which snail
densities are relatively high to wait until after egg deposition to
deploy nets. [Mud snails have not been observed in far eastern
Maine—Washington County—to date (B. Beal and H. Leighton,
personal observation).] Finally, although a few nemerteans
(milky ribbon worms—Cerebratulus lacteus) were encountered
in this study, other work that is being conducted concomitantly
in areas around Casco Bay (southern Maine) by one of the
authors (B. Beal) has shown the futility of deploying netting as
described here to defend against this infaunal predator. Both
juvenile and adult worms have the ability to access clams within
netted plots by burrowing beneath the netting or crawling
through the 4.2-mm aperture to access the protected clams
(B. Beal, personal observation).
Cultured Clams to Enhance Wild Stocks

One option Maine coastal communities have to enhance
softshell clam production in conservation closures is to plant
hatchery-reared seed and protect it from predators using
deterrent netting. A mariculture strategy for this option was
recommended by Beal and Kraus (2002) whereby cultured
seed (8- to 10-mm SL) should be transplanted as early as April
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to plots protected with 4.2- or 6.4-mm plastic netting that is
located between the mid and low tide mark at densities
between 333 and 666 ind/m2. This deployment strategy ensures
that at least 95% of shell growth will occur by the following
November when water temperatures fall below 5°C and shell
growth ceases (Beal et al. 2001). In 2015, cultured clams (10.4mm SL) were seeded in plots at each site at a density of ca. 325
ind/m2 in plots protected with either 4.2- or 6.4-mm plastic
netting. In Jonesboro, all clams recovered in the core samples
were alive, and no significant differences in mean number per
core or final SL occurred between sites or aperture types of
netting. Final mean density pooled across both sites and types
of nets (915.4 ± 450.2 ind/m2; n ¼ 48) suggests that small clams
tend to have a contagious (clumped) distribution. Similar
results occurred in Boothbay Harbor where mean density
pooled across both sites and netting type in October was 492.1
± 121.6 ind/m2), and no differences in mean survival or final SL
were observed between sites or netting treatments. In the
St. George River site, no live or dead cultured clams were
recovered in October from the four netted plots at BCS.
Sediments in these plots became anoxic due to the buildup of
egg capsules laid by Tritia obsoleta. When the original nets
were removed in mid-July and replacement nets deployed, the
cultured seed clams may have been removed accidentally as
dragging the netting off the muddy plots resulted in the
removal of the top few centimeters of sediments where the
clams may have been residing. Cultured clam density at PP was
lower than that observed in Jonesboro or Boothbay Harbor,
and varied significantly with the aperture size of the netting
(164.5 ± 235.7 and 71.3 ± 164.5 ind/m2 for the 4.2- and 6.4-mm
aperture net, respectively). Green crabs and an Asian shore
crab were discovered in core samples from the St. George
River site, and this likely reduced survival in the seeded plots at
PP. It is unknown whether crabs were in the plots on the date
of deployment or found their way underneath the plots
sometime during the nearly 5-mo trial.
Growth rates of cultured softshell clam juveniles were not
affected significantly by differences in the netting aperture at
any of the five sites with live cultured clams at the end of the
trial. This result is similar to that observed in eastern Maine
by Beal and Kraus (2002). Bivalve growth typically is a function of seawater temperature, time of feeding (i.e., tidal
position), and phytoplankton abundance/quality (Marsden
2004, Beukema et al. 2014). Seawater temperatures along the
Maine coast typically are coldest in eastern Maine due to its
proximity to the Nova Scotia Current and become progressively warmer toward the southwest coast of Maine (Townsend
et al. 2015). It is not surprising then that fastest daily growth
rates were observed at the two Boothbay sites (mean ¼ 0.136 ±
0.02 mm/day). It is somewhat surprising, however, that
growth rates at the two Jonesboro sites (mean ¼ 0.076 ±
0.01 mm/day) were more than double those observed at PP in
the St. George River (mean ¼ 0.032 ± 0.01 mm/day) given the
distance between these two locations (Fig. 4). Although it is
likely that seawater temperatures are generally warmer at PP
and tidal heights between locations were comparable, several
explanations for the relatively slow growth rates at that site
compared with the two eastern Maine sites include potential
stress due to the cumulative effects of siltation on the netting
surface (see Grant and Thorpe 1991, Suedel et al. 2015) and the
presence of predators in the netted plots (sensu Irlandi & Peterson
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1991, Nakaoka 2000), or a combination of the two or other
factors.
Recommendations for Comanagement Activities to Increase Softshell
Clam Production

Climate-related changes (e.g., increasing seawater temperatures) associated with increasing predation rates pose a significant
threat to intertidal softshell clam populations in Maine that is
likely similar to that described in the Wadden Sea (Strasser et al.
2003, Beukema & Dekker 2005, Dekker & Beukema 2014). These
changes to the marine environment will require that coastal Maine
communities that comanage their commercial shellfish resources
with the state adapt new measures and/or modify existing
techniques swiftly to counter these threats. Work presented here
and elsewhere (Beal et al. 2001, Beal 2006b, Whitlow 2010,
Munroe et al. 2015) suggests that in the soft-bottom intertidal in
Maine predation by crabs, fish, birds, and infaunal worms on both
wild and cultured softshell clams is relatively the most important
factor regulating populations of this commercially important
bivalve. [Although the resource is commercially exploited, and
statewide harvesting accounts for considerable losses of animals in
the range of SL greater than 50.8 mm (ca. 1,000 mt per year since
1990; Fig. 1), it is difficult to discern whether overfishing has
occurred. Congleton et al. (2006) demonstrated that clam landings
in Maine are independent of licenses issued, suggesting that
clamming does not regulate clam populations.]
Although netting can be used to deter most predators, nets
cannot be used to cover vast acres of the intertidal because it is
too expensive, difficult, and time-consuming to maintain, and
would interfere with other fisheries such as the commercial
harvesting of blood worms (Glycera dibranchiata) (Sypitkowski
et al. 2009) and sand worms (Alitta virens) (Creaser & Clifford
1982). As mean annual and winter seawater temperatures trend
higher, clam populations, especially between the lower midintertidal and the lower intertidal zones will be negatively
impacted disproportionately compared with areas above the
midintertidal zone because increasing numbers of waterborne
predators have more time to forage in those areas (see Beal et al.
2001, Beal 2006b), similar to the predation risk an intertidal
snail in the Gulf of Maine assumes with decreasing tidal height
along rocky shores (Perez et al. 2009). This differential mortality along the tidal gradient will focus commercial clamming
activity to areas along the upper shore where growth rates are
slow but survival of all size classes is generally high (Dow &
Wallace 1961, Hanks 1963). In the upper intertidal, it is likely
that increased competition will occur among clammers for
a slow-growing resource that, at present, may be playing an
important role as a subsidy such as a spawner sanctuary (sensu
Peterson 2002). Currently, it appears that no large-scale, direct
management effort or process (Table 2) is available to communities to counter declining clam resources successfully, and, with
increasing numbers of predators (both invasive and endemic),
closing large areas of the intertidal for ‘‘conservation purposes’’
makes little sense and is not a reasonable option. Instead, it is
possible under existing Maine laws for communities that
manage their softshell clam resources to set aside up to, but
no more than, 25% of the intertidal clamming habitat within
their legal jurisdiction for the purposes of clam farming.
Clam farming (intertidal aquaculture) can be a tool to
provide diversity and consistency in the available product where
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predator controls can be used and maintained carefully, and
where the grower has exclusive rights to the resource. This can
be accomplished by the municipality granting shellfish aquaculture permits (Maine Revised Statutes, Title 12, Chapter 623,
Section 6673—http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/
12/title12sec6673.html) to individuals, or by the state of Maine
granting intertidal leases (Maine Revised Statues, Title 12,
Chapter 605, Section 6072—http://www.mainelegislature.org/
legis/statutes/12/title12sec6072.html) to individuals. To date,
however, no individual has applied for an intertidal lease for
softshell clam farming, and no communities have incorporated
shellfish aquaculture permits into their management program
(ordinance structure), although several towns in southern
Maine currently are exploring this option.
Apportioning parcels of the intertidal to individuals for
shellfish farming is not new, as this activity is practiced currently
in several coastal areas of North America [e.g., Washington
(Dumbauld et al. 2011, Gao et al. 2014), Massachusetts (Rice
2008), British Columbia (Whiteley & Bendell-Young 2007,
Silver 2014)]. Clammers or other individuals who place netting
(similar to that used in this study) in the intertidal may do so to
improve survival of greater than or equal to 1-y class wild
individuals, protect cultured seed, or enhance wild recruitment,
although the latter effect should be thought of as a potential
(and random) bonus because netting does not appear to
enhance densities of 0-y class clams. As biologically and

chemically mediated threats to softshell clam resources along
the Maine coast mount that are associated with global climate
change, its traditional clam fishery must adapt to include
a greater diversity of activities that harvesters/growers can rely
on to help sustain economic growth and create new wealth.
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